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many to sorrow. Do you know, moth-

ers, what your boys are doing! Do they
use tobacco? do tbey tipple! You

shouliknow v. hat they are doing, and
what are their hab.ls. In many in-

stances respect enough is not paid to

the g'Oning intelligence of the young
ciiilii. The mother mind is engvossed
with various duties, and before she
knows it, habits are formed which, when

discovered, she is not able to correct.
Girls get into the habit of reading trashy
novels, till they cannot look upon the

things of real life as they exist, but their
hnads are filled with folly and nonsense.
I sometimes think it would be almost as
well for i hem that they bad never been
born. Iknowwearo surrounded with
adverse circumstances, and it is difficult

to keep our children in ihe pMh which
is right for them to pursue. The laws
of nature should be observed. Night is
the time for sleep. It is admitted that
one hour's sleep before midnight, is
worth two after. Young people, and
old ones too, should have a proper
amount of sleep, but the time for sleep
is not properly observed.

We want to learn to bring ourselves
into subjection to what is right. While
we cannot govern our feelings, we can-n- ut

properly exercise our judgement.
We have to lay our feelings on iheultar,
many times, as a sacrifico to the law of
God. To govern our feelings, we must
learu o govern our tongues. When we
are acti a'ed by auger, and our
hearts are filled w th bitterness, we are
made subject to evil spirits In the New
Testament we learn that the "fruits of
the spirit are love, joy. peace, patience,
longstiffering" &c. When we give way

r passions, and allow evil spirits to
control our tongues, we strengthen the
powers of evil.

We need not bo discouraged, my
sisters. If we are trying to cultivate
the spirit, to make home heaven, if we
live our religion and feel its sweet in-

fluence day by duy we arc happy and
have a right to bo. There is a principle
that the world are very anxious about,
you can scarcely meet a person from the
world but wants to know something
about it, viz., plurality of wives. Well,
we call this a trial, do we? It is a trial,
an opportunity to prove whether we are
willing to obey the will of God or live
for ourselves. 1 do not believe there
was ever a principle revealed that has
such a bearing on the redemption of
mankind a the principle of plurality of
wives. When 1 embraced it in Nauvoo
I did not understand it as I do now.
How far are we willing to carry out this
principle which is calculated to redeem
womankind from tho position in which
they are placed? Had it not been forihe
principle of plurality of wives, society
iu Utah would probably have not been
very much better than it is in the world:

A NEW SENSATION!

A Poisoning Case in Option!

Last Saturday Mr. P.. J. Ilarrigon of

the White House, died after a very short

illness. He was buried on Sunday

evening. A rumor commenced btuzing
about town that his dea'h was unnatural,
sod a horrible suspicion arose no one

Can toll how that the deceased met his

death by poisoning. As no formal com-

plaint was oiade to the authorities,

aothing was done in the matter until

Thursday, when the city was aroused

with the news that, Mr. Harrison's body
was to be exhumed and a thorough in-

vestigation of the whole matter inaugur-
ated.

It appears that Mr. Harrison was a

member of the Odd Fellows Society, and

a brother Odd Fellow named Daniel

Doyle who had been an intimate ac-

quaintance, hearing these rumors, deter-

mined to find out whether there was any
foundation for them. He went to Mrs.

Harrison and advised that her late hus-

band be disinterred, but she was not

favorable to the suggestion. Mr. Doyle
then determined to summon aid from the

8ociely. and on Thursday a formal com-

plaint was made before Alderman Thom-

son, that there were good grounds fof
the suspicion and belief that the lute
Robert J. Harrison had met his death by

poison, and thst Minnie Harrison, Oeo.

W. Miner and Georgo Thompson, were

implicated, and a demand was made for

warrants for their arrest. Andrew Hug-ge-

Esq., a lawyer of ability, from Salt
Lake City, conducted the case on behalf
of the Odd Fellows represented by Mr.

Doyle. The above named parties were

accordingly arrested.
Dr. Mclntyre, who attended the de-

ceased in his late illncg, was consulted,
and on h;s opinion Mr. Huggen de-

manded of the Coroner that the body be

exhumed, an inquest held, and a chemi-

cal examination of the stomach be made

immediately. A Jury was empannelled,
consisting of Messrs. J.Frodsham, W. R.

Reynolds and Jonathan Browuing. and
the Sexton was authorised to disinter
the corpse. Cut who was to take out

the stomach! Dr. Anderson of Salt

Lake had been specially engaged on the

case, but he flatly refused to handle the

corpse. Hi wever, he agreed to exam-

ine the stomach if it were delivered to

him in a hermetically scaled vessel. Dr.

Mclntyre felt that he was too feeble to

undertake the job, and finally, Dr. P. L.

Anderson of this oity agreed to attend
to it.

Just as darkness began to set in, the
coffin was brought to the surface, and

the corpe exposed. It v as a borriblo

sight. The head was swollen to twice

its natural size, and wss black as a coal,

while the tongue protruded, and the face

was putrid. Supposing that the Salt
Lake Dr. Aadern, having como to

mansge the case, had brought the nec-

essary instruments, Dr. P. L. Anderson

neglected to provido any himself, and
bad to go to work with a pocket knife!

However, ho succeeded in obtaining the
stomach and a portion of the liver, the

latter in a terribly decayed condition,
which were placed in an earthen jar. A

fire was kindled close by, and the jar
sealed up, and in the light of tho flames

the mutilated corpse was again consign-
ed to mother earth. Mr. Huggen was

so indignant at the Salt Lake Dr's., re-

fusal to take out the stomach, that ho

declined to submit the organ to his ex-

amination, so sent it to S. L. City, to

Drs. Benedict and Fowler.
The Jury adjourned from the grave-

yard to. the City IU I at 10 a.m., yester-

day, and from the medical flvidcBoa d,

the following verdict was return

Miss E. IS. Snow'H Address
to the Female Kelicf So-

cieties of Weber Couuty.
On Thursday last, at two p.m., a

large audience, composed principally of

ladies, assembled in the Ogden Taber-

nacle to hear an address from Miss E. R.

Snow. A toy gentlemen wore present
by invitation.

After singing and prayer, Prest. F. D.

Richards introduced the speaker,
M!83 E. B e.NOW.

My Sisters: I assure you I feel a
little tremulous in standing before so

many woo are expect ing to hour from me.
I am nut a lecturer by profession. I have

nothing written or prepared to say to
you. I realise that 1 am siamling in a
very different position from lady lec-

turers in the world, some with whom I
have become acquainted, who neither
believe in Cod nor in bis revelations.
We believe in a God who reveals him-

self; who inspires his servants, and
sometimes his handmaidens, to ?pesik
the things of God for the benefit, of his
children.

It is a fact that we are living on the
earth, and Ibut we are accountable be-

ings. And why ate we here? The
Lord has not called his servants alone to
do the work of tho last days. The sis-

ters, also, have a great work to do.
The work we are required to perform is
to labor for (he salvation of the children
of men. We ore mortal beings, subject
to (he weaknesses of the flesh. Were
it not fur ilio affinity which exists be-

tween our bodies and the earth, our
spirits won d involuntarily depart. I
heard Prest. Young say that it was d

from the beginning thai mortal
man should have a strong desire to live
on the earth; and were it. not for this
natural deMie, t!ie Lord could net keep
enough of us on the earth to accomplish
his purposes.

We read in this TiHile. in which we
believe, that in ihu beinu ng God made
man male and female, and addressed
them as ono. There was no discor-
dance nor unfitness between them. Hut

through woman's partaking of the for-

bidden fruit, Adam was compelled also
to partake that he n;ght fulfil the work
he had to do. Since the fill it has been
different. It was decreed that woman's
"desire should be to her husband and
he should rule over her." Somo might
think this a very repulsive condition lor
woman to be ruled over by man. Rut
this in my mind does not op-

pression. I have seen men rule over
families in such a way that those fami-
lies did not fel they were ruled,
because that government was in wimlom
and in love, and the obedienco rendered
was yielded simultaneously and cheer-
fully. I think that the difficulties which
occur in families come through alack of
wisdom rn the one part and of obedience
on the other. We stand in a different
position from the ladies of the world;
we have made covenant with God,
we understand His order, and know that
that order requires submission on the
part of the woman. Is this curse pnced
on woman never to be removed and she
stand in her primeval condition? The
Lord has placed tho means in our
hands, in the gospel, whereby we can
regain our lost But how? Can
it be done by rising as women are do-

ing in the world to clamor far our
rights! No. I; was through disobedience
that woman camo into her present posi-
tion, and it is only by obedience, hon-

oring God in all thn institutions Tie has
reveuled to us that we can come out
from under that curse, regain tho posi-
tion originally occupied hy Eve ami at-

tain to a fulne-- s of exaltation in the
pretence of God.

Although we are frail mortal being",
subject to the evils which como through
the degeneracy of man, we are endowed
with all the powers nod abilities where-

by we can come to the fuil measure of
the stature of Queers and Godesses
in eternity. If we let theso faculties lie
dormant shall we ever hecome prepared
for the presence of holy being? It is
only the development of the faculties we
already possess that will bring us into
the full perlection of womanhood, both
for time and for elernity. It is only by
carrying out those purposes and pr.nei-ple- s

which God has revealed that we
can became perfect. Do wo realise ihU!

Let us ask ourselves why we have left
the homes of our fathers, tho lands of
our birth to come here together, to these
valleys of the mountains? Was it for
I he pride of the world? Was it for
earthly notion? Or was it to perfect
ourselves in the religion of Jesus Christ?
Ami since we came here have we carried
out the purpose for which we gaihered
here? There may be a few exceptions,
but I think the majority camo here to
Obey tho commands of God and to study
and carry out the principles which he
reveals. Are we doing this? Or are we
taking hold of heaven with one hand and
fraternising with the world with the
other! Are we acting from the purest mn-- ti

esthat csn move the human heart! Is
our religion the first thing with us? Does
it engross our thoughts as when we first
obeyed the gospel? If not, we- are re-

trograding in that which is of far more
importance to s than anything else.

It is admitted that woman-give- s the
features, the tone to society, and I would
ask the mothers in Israel, whether the
welfare of Zion is uppermost in their
minds in the cultivation of their chi --

dren, who are to bear off the kingdom
and be the future judges er
mothers in Israel? How ie it with
the daughters! Are they brought up
so as to become housewives, able to man-

age the affairs of the household, and
With principles implanted in their hearts
to make them noble and pure and intel-

ligent! Or is their time spent in vanity
and the follies of the world? This is a
subject of the gra est importance; for
the boys and girls of the present are an
index to the society of the future. If
you can raise up jour daughters to re-
flection, to purity, to a love for truth,
with consciences moulded after the pat-
tern of the Gospel, that they may grow
up to solid, noble beautiful womanhood,
then yon are doing what is required of
you. We would not have them sorrowful,
but on the contrary filled with joy and
happiness; but the frivolous customs
uol biViti of the present times wtU lead

them, and to adopt the habits ana cus-

toms tbey are seeking to introduce

among us to make us like themselves.
I do not want to be considered as

making a stump speech, but I want to

say a little about voting. Every one of

you that has a right to vote ought to be

out next Monday, and exereise the right
of the franchise. We must be on the
alert, also, against the devices of tha

enemy. At our last election there was

one poor old blind sister who was led to
the poll by a friend, and a ticket was

slipped into her hand by one of the
opposite party, which she would have

deposited in the ballot box, and un-

knowingly have voted the opposition
ticket, if the cheat had not been

by her friend. We want to be
shrewd enough to evade every impo-
sition. It would hurt none of us to in-

form our minds on the law so that we

might fully understand our rights and

privileges.
My Sisters, I bless you all, and I

want you to understand that President
Young has an interest in these societies,
as well as in everything else that tends
to purify and build up Zion.

MRS, SARAH KIMBALL

Made a few remarks on the right of
woman to tho free expression of her
views both in public and private willniut
fear of the opposite sex. She believed
it was good for ladies to express their
sentiments in Ihe presence of gentlemen
and vice versa for the interchange of
ideas was pleasant and beneficial to
both. She advised the ladies to avoid
the common frivolous topics of female
conversation, end to reflect and talk
about those graver matters which in-

terest the sterner sex.
She hore testimony to the instructions

of Miss Snow whom she did net like to
hear called a "Kcturess;" to her she
was a teacher of righteousness of whom
she was proud. She considered the
franchise a respononsibility as well as a

privilege and exhorted the ladies to un-

derstand and exercise it. Mado some
remarks on crying babies in congrega-
tions and advised mothers to sit near
the doors in public assemblies, and
hoped to see an improvement atoe$g the
Relief Societies of the North a well as
in all other places throughout the Terri-
tory.

Miss Snow ncain aroso and mado a
few pointed remarks on the snbject of
tue sacrament, wbioa should be taken
with the right hand, ungluve'l, and invi-
ted the brethren present to speak as she
liked to see the strongest party bring-
ing up the rear.

F.lder H. S. Eldredge and President
F. D. Richards each made a short speech
on the importance of trying to make
home a heaven, and tho honor and bless-

ings to be given to woman in their ohe-dien-

to the revelations of God com-

manding his servants to practice the
principle of Celestial Marriage.

Mrs. H. Brown expressed tho grati-
tude of the ladies of tho Society for Miss
Snow's visit and counsels, and a vote of
thanks was given by the meeting for the
address by Miss Snow, read on the cele-
bration of the 24th in Ogden.

The meeting then elosed wjth singing,
and benediction by Prest. L. Farr.

"heatk The Hycrs Sisters are all
that is claimed for them. Theentei-ta'maic- nt

last night was really excel-

lent. We have had plepty of sham nig-

ger minstrels in Ogden, but never be-

fore a ooncort by colored ladies with

rich, clear cultivated voices, and musi-

cal talents of a high order. To-nig- ht

the price will bo reduced to 50 cents for

Porquette, and 25 cents for Gallery,
The house shoula be filled; everybody
will be satisfied. '

The Toison Case. At an examina.
lion before Alderman Thomson last
night, Thompson, one of the prisoners,
was discharged; no evidence being ad-

duced against him. The other prisoners
w.ll be brought before tao Alderman y

at 10 o'clock.

Heard From. Just before going to

press we learned that Mrs. Landt and
Coffman were arrested at Laramie, but
specific charges not being forwarded
they could not be detained.

Correspondence,
Oodex, August, 4th, 1871.

EniTon On hen Jcnctioh:
Dear Sir: Will you please inform the

numerous readers of your valuable pa-
per, and the publio generally, that the
C. Thornton referred to in yeur last
issue, against whom judgement was ren-
dered for of board at the
White House, is not the C. W. Thornton
who lives near Ihe depot, and sells pro-
duce, but a showman from California.

Respectfully,
C. W. TUORKTOH.

Berlin, 8.
The Cross Gaieite says the Emperors

of Germany and Austria meet at Ischl,
instead of Gastein.

MYERS J5ISTERS.
OGDEN THEATRE.

THIS EVENING,
SATURDAY, AUGUST 5th.

LAST COJfCERT
Or these CHEAT AKTISTS.

Reduction of Prices for the Million:
Parquette uOcts., Gallery 25 cts.

NOTICE.
rnfTB SEVENTIES or WEBKROWm'1 hnms d tntertst la the lev,,U- -

H,nr rjnested to n.t at the S.vtntMW Hall,
Ogden, on Important hnsinesti, Sundavat two p m.-- fc) ordw f the Cmnii.t, '

lt"1 '1, W'. ttUL

DRUG STORE
MLIIV STREET,

OGDEN,
J.W.WHT. W.U. rERRT. ,4.Kn

(Sucoessoas toOobm k Co

Having purchased the above establi.1.
ment, we offer to the publio a eh,,;?

selection of '
PUKE DRUGS

MEDICINES,
AND TUI BEST BRANDS OF

WINES AND LIQUOBS
IN THE MARKET.

A FULL STOCK OF

GROCERIES,
PAINTS,

BYE STUFFS,
Ac, &c.

Prescriptions carefully prepared
J - ... . ;i.. .

67-t- y

NdTMCE!
WHOM IT MAY CONTEnV-TIUTet- SmTO Kntrjr, No. 6.7, tor tho town lilt uf MmHoir

city. Cache county, Utah, made June th iti,
1871, embracing the foltuwlug described hud. iL
wit:

8. 14 f S. M of $qc. fir. (J); N. E.
of the 8. i, 8. E, 4 S. . K, U 3.. WTVwT
N. K.of 8..V.li S gee. eight t). in, foZeleven (U), of, tfciiigo (1) west, coiiuia..
iiijt fuuf hundred ami eitiity acres (iSO), fe
mime in tru-- t lor the inhabitant and ia bo mdr
lf lie dieputed of in lou to ny pert a or peruu
tntitlod thereto.

All peniona claiming to lie the owner or pwwors or any portion of mild entry will tk dm
notice and make application, u provided ia tin
statutes of IHuli.

GKOTtGE W. BAKER, Maror.
Mendon, June Xth, 1871. ijj,

IMPORTANT TO LADIES.

MRS. E. HILL RESPECTFULLY A jytOCSCB
the L.H of Ogden and itn vicinity that

he has JUST RECKIVKU, at her eub'nhmut
on Main atreet, a Fresh Supply of

NEW GOODS'
OF THE LATEST STYLES

roa tui
2 4 th O F JULY,The rti.-le- s consist of Het, Children!' Dram,
Aprons, Ladie' and Children' Hose, Corseti.
Hoop Skirts, neck-ti- e, lace cellara, etc. etc. Ld,wise a !e.r,te assortnimit of elegiint patterns for

braiding and embroidery of all kin a, traced en,
Indies' own material. The above-name- d artxlei
will be sold cheap without e. i"-l-

GEORGE V TURNER

GENERAL DEALER
In all kinds of Produce, Garden Seeds,,

BUTTER AND EGGS,
CANDIES, FRUITS,

SUMMER DRINKS, &c.
Seven doors West of Main, on

Fifll. Street, Ogden.
5G-- 1 m

JUXCTIOX I.I VERY

FEED Am SALE

STABLES,
CORXEK VAU 4 Flr'TII STREETS, 0T,DE

Near tha Utah Central Engine FJonse

HORS23 B0ARDF.D y tho lay or Week.

Horses and Rncg e for Hire, alwaya e hand,
Oentla Animals tor Ihe of Ladies.
Ilooe. bimgkt and sold, ou cniummion or ether-- ,
wii..

fts-2- E. BEDELL A CO.

To tho People of the North.

JOELSON AM) MOEBISj
I'ropr.eturs and Lealers in

FTJTliSriTTJKE,,
And Manufacturers of all kinds of

U P HO L ST E RY.
The Best and Cheapest Stock In the Territory.

(Jropsbcck's Corner, Main Street,

SALT LAKECITY.
59 3m

RE-qpE- D.

WHITEIIOTJSE
MAIN STREET. OODES.

BEEN TIIUUOLOIILY REPAIRED AXl
HAS np with appointments completv ia
every particular. No pains have been irlmake It a FIRST CLASS HOTEL. The tW-w- ill

be furnished with all the productions of
and will be second to none in Utah.

The House is Open for the reception of OneiH
and the accommodation of Travelers. Tor
reasonable.

MEAT. HOURS.
P.renkfost, from f.30 till 9 o'clock.
Dinner 12.00 2 "

"
tapper" .6.00 " 7.30

Free Couveyance to and from all Itegt1
Trains. R, J, HARRISON,

37 tf Proprietor..

F. A. KING & CO.
(Successors to C B. McGregor),.

BOOKSELJ.EKS and GENERAL
NEWS AGENTS. ...

SUPPLY OF BOOKS, p1,1VrrxL etc, cantntiy on. hand,
for Sals

AT rUBLISIIEnS' TRICES.
Alx a choice Selection of Eanty OW

Tobaccos, etc, etc. at our Depot, Brootfl

Corner, City. VL

A GOOD as the BE?T and M CHEA?
CHEArESI.attne

Cotil and Linus Si'jn,
Corner of fOURTH A YOUNO STREET?,

OCDKX.

Entire sntisftu tion Etuyantecd, ...a

CHAULE3 W. PENROSE, Bditoe.

K.IH., UTAH.

Saturday Kor-lns-r, July 5, 1871.

WEBER COUNTY.
ffiEIIAL ElEWIOI, 1871.

Monday, August 7th.

PEOPLE'STICKET.

4'MntMf$hner to Locate Vnl-vern- ity

Laiuln:
L. S. HILLS,
JOHN VAN COTT.
JOHN ROWBERUV.

OwwWor fo the LtgM-ativ-

Atnblji for Weber and
Jlox Elder Coimtien:

LORENZO SNOW.

Selectman:
LESTER J. HERRICK.

Treamrer:
WALTER THOMSON.

Surveyor:
DAVID JENKINS.

Junttre of the 2'eare for OgdtnFrednet;
(- F. MIDDLETON.

Conxtable:
JAMES OWEN.

ext Monday!
We bope to see a general attendance

at iht poll at the General Eleolion on
Monday next Every man and every
woman who it entitled to vote should,
without f til, go to (be pollt. Some may
wonder why wt are o urgent on this
point, eeeinjr there ia no opposition
They roij 6nd themselves very much
mis-take- ahoot opposition. Noise and

trag do not accomplish half to much as

quirt action. tfho knowt what the
Shanghaee." "with ways that are dark

and tricks that are vain," may be cal-

culating upon, with their knowledge ef
the Hleepinew of tome of the People's
party! But we care not whether there
is opposition, silent or declared, or none
at all. Wo want to see the people alive
to r.nt duty, ready at their post, prompt
at the bugler's call. Ladies sometimes
ialt, "V hat can 1 do for my country; I

am only a woman!" You can tote, and
In voting your voice will add to the gene-
ral acclamation of the people in favor of
the people's choice, and your vote in

junl as potent as that of the biggett
;;lrdof creation," who puts his ticket
in the bos; it counts one. One more
for the Biou we wast; one more against
the ereainre we don't want. Ladies,
geutlcDten, voter, all come out on Mon-

day next, ami let there be no laggards
eor neutral.

' ' Woman' Righttf.
The add rose by Miss E. R. Snow, and

the remarks of Mrs. Kimball, a synop-
sis of which will be found in another
eolumn, are worthy the attention of the
ladies of Utah. The subject of "Woman's
Ilixhts'' is attracting the attention of the

intelligent of both sexes in every civil-iie- d

nation, and should be properly
hy the ladies of this Territory,

wbuie miimion is to lead the van in the

groat conflict fur woman's redemption.
There is ao subject which engages the
attention of man but may and should be
reflected, on by woman. The "Mormon"

ytrnr while placing man in his true
portion as the head of the household,
does not deprive any member of the
family body of its rights and privileges,
ant seeks to develop every part into full

porfeotion. The woman is as honorable
as the mau in her sphere, but each have
thsir otto por.iicu to occupy, each their

'own part to play in the drama of life.
Woman has not filled her place nor ex-

ercised her full rlgb.tr and legitimate
pt.wtrs la the great world of humanity.

hey have not beeaNiocorded her on the
one hand, and sh has not fitted herself
for them on the othor. Clamoring and

shrinking will not advance her cause one

whjt, but a proper appreciation of her
true position, and educating herself for

it, will bring her there as sure as buds,
under proper conditions, bloora into
iovsly flowers. For want of space we

ml postpone this lut treating subject.

Pr.m-- Kvtxtxa Nsws Itrms.
Ur. Kuspp was fined $100, on Thurs-

day in!, for throwing vitriol on a negro
in, the Kuvere House.

A tire broke out, ou Wednesday last,
mi the premises of Ma Martin Rasmus-u- ,

at Parson, consuming his sheds
aud stables and a dyien head of hogs.
The wind was blowing high at the time
ami carrkd spark Andrew Jen

i tn's shedi, which two also consumed,
V'ks aoue harness, wagons and mat

thlnery. Total loss about f'.'.OOO..

and as th Kingdom of God extends and3
this principle extends with :t, as it piust
and will, so far will redemption from
degradation come to womankind. Well,"
some sister will suy," I am not in degra-
dation, there is no need for me to enter
into phna'ity." Rut have you no regard
for the position of others? Those who
have entered into plurality are occupy-
ing the noble position of saviors on
Mount Zion, and I admire those noble
women who encourage i heir husbands
to obey this law, for they will be hon-

ored as those who stepped forward as
volunteers to labor in the cause of
woman's redemption. Plurality is a
pure principle. But nothing is at first
carried out to perfection. It is like
revolutionizing a government. When a
people resolve thai they can no longer
submit to their grievances, they make
great sacrifices to establish a belter
system ef things for the benefit of their
posterity. This, is what we are doing:
wo aro introducing something for the
benefit of generations to come.

What a blessing it is that we are
undor the direetion of the Priesthood of
God, that we can attend to the ordinances
of life for the liviMg and the dead, and
attain to the gift of eternal lives. Do

you understand this, sisters? It means
the gift of multiplying in eternity: the
gift of eternal increase, the power to bi ing
forth fiom the grave our children who
are dead. Can any one attain to this
great gift who opposes any of the piiici-pie- s

God has revealed? I feel that I
dare not oppose anything that comes
from Him. Still if I were to give way
to my feelings, when I am tempted, I
might go on and give way till I would
tid lit against Gnd and apostatixe. I
never want to know how an apostate
feels, but it is easy enough to apostatise.
Just give way to anger, and begin to
speak againm tho things of God, and
cherish a fault-findin- g spirit, and it will
grieve the Spirit of God from our hearts
and we shall go into darknens. We must
watch ourselves. 1 believe 'n living by
prayer, bur I think we need to watch as
much as pray. We need to think deeply,
to s'udy the prinoiplesof the gospel, and
to hold ourselves in suhjection that we
m ly live hy them. There is a spirit of
the woi Id that is gaining w ith many and
I am sorry to see it. But God is very
indulgent, He never forces the human
mind; He does not compel us to obey
Him. but puts both paths before, us and
leves us to act for ourselves.

The Prophet Joseph said, the object
of the Female Relief Society was, not
only to relieve want but to save souls.
It is our privilege to regulate society;
not by tftking lhe places of our brethren,
but by watching over the morals of soci-

ety and seeking to save souls. We have
social dutios to perform, and I believe
in the sisters being alive to them.

In performing our social and domestic
dutios we are doing our part just as
much as the brothren wheq they go out
to preach the gospel. I think that if
tho Female Relief Sooielies had acted
up to their duties, there would nave
been no need for President Young to
organiie retrenchment societies, for that
would come within the purview of their
calling. Many of the sisters do not rea-lii- e

that the Female Relief Societies are
an organisation of the Priesthood, but
treat the matter as of Utile consequence.
They must learn bcltes, and understand
that their calling is a high and holy
and honorable one.

I love to look upon my sisters when
their faoes indicate that they possess
the spirit of the Lord. Why should we
care about the fashions- - of the world!
We should realixe that God has called us
ont ef the world and that it is a degra

ed:

Territory of Utah, )
Ogden Precinct,
Weber County
An inquisition holden at the City Hall,

Ogden City, aforesaid, before the Coro-
ner of said County, on the 4th day of

August, 1S71, on the body of 11. J. Har-

rison, deceased, by the Jurors whose
names are hereto subscribed. We, the
Jurors, upon our oaths do say, from the
evidence which we have heard, that we
believe the deceased eame to his death
from poison administered to him by
some person or persons to us unknown.

Signed,
Jonathan Browning.
J.'.mks Fs.or.jB AM.
W R. Reynolds.

Wm. N. FifE, Coroner,
Weber County.

The ease has now to come before Al-

derman Thomson to decide whether
there is sufficient evidence to detain the

prisoners who are in custody. The

great turning point will be the examin-
ation of the stomach. If no traces of
poison are discovered, the ease for the

prosecution will be at an end. If poi-

son is found, then more evidence than
has yet appeared will have to be pro-
duced to eriminate the persons accused.

ffsaJ" The people of the Northern set-
tlements are invited to call apj inspect
R. Wilson's fine assortment of Furni-
ture at hit establishment, Main street,
Ogden. 51 -- tf

Coot, am Ksm.sHi5o. Soda Foun-
tain at the Pioneer Drug Store. All
kind of snmvvc drinks. 57 it

Ite-if- . jr.. M. THl'M'


